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S2B.Î ssaas ssasKMis jSEïïSlsss SSZratEHis Sa sriüSria. disturb those pleasant reUtions which oOOin value. Imported iron consumed, 1 M,000 long tons, -eUmg S3 , Washington to confer with the Govern- best reason to believe the
have in the past characterised the two ^194,301 long tons; total iron ore oon- the mir™ * production of grap - ■ Uaited StateB oll the subject Mr. Pickwick was taken (much _—
countries. There is method, however, in ramed in 1887, about 12,494,301 long at Tieoimeroga is Reciprocal Trade; the questions of and I verily believe that one of the reas-
Mr. Cleveland’s madness. He he. un- tons, 1,464,888 tons more than m 1886. Small lota ranging from grip y 3 Fisheries, Copyright and Patent laws: ons why 1 was retained in the case was
questionably made a fine strategic move Pigironmade, 6,417,148 long ton,; value pure graphite were produced ,n So n - tlon o( the St. UraMl »„d that I might call Mf. Pickwick.” (Great municipalities without asking their com
in view of the approaching Presidential ,t furnace, $121,926,806—an increase over Carolina. T” P ” ' [ the extradition of criminals. In 1864 he laughter). ‘‘fÿ’,8"11 il!,,'' IUb the country as a

He virtually .»,. to the Sen- 1886 of 733,819 in quantity and &'?*>,■ P»™£ °„phite was named Commissioner of the Imperial ... -hole, not tCmumcipalities, which de-
040 m value. Steel of all kinds produced, include uUU tons ot p g p Government under the Convention with PRESS COMMUNIS. manda free schools. The government has
3,339,071 long tons-an moreaee of 776,- mined in Rh«e Islan or ory Whited States of July, 1863, for the (Toronto Empire.) ji»t as much right to place a part,or the
669 ton. over 1886; value at works, <103,- mgs. The production of of claims arising out of the The new, that has arrived by way of whole, ofthe primary mid

asla*****
pared with 1886. Limestone, used » Thus it -iff be seen that the value of all ^TneTinlhe iîmTn bank- the Yukon fo7700 miles and found it very trustees to charoe high school

Sfcr£.556s.*Le-E: sassLahÈr*: ShS5£SS5S
— ‘St^sfz », ïwsr«i SHTSt ErFEHfïE

ianearly «73,000,000 more than the pro- strained^ from many causes, arising to 1^ coantrie8 in^ the wld, the power to demand a schtml to limit
duct of the United States in 1886, and of the Civil War m the latter country, he ^ natura, wealth in other re-

, ,. ,, ei«i non 000 in I was requested in 1870 by Her Majesty s aDectg The British Columbian “sea of 1 wou.d establish a High School fe
oonsi ®my ’ items Government to proceed on a confidential mountains,” of which we once heard so ®26z°L?30 riSton ™r cent "all round
excess of the year 1886. Of many items *; . , mllnh t,,™, „ut to be excentionallv rich sortf reduce salaries ted per cent, all round,
which have contributed to "this result it mission to Washington, with the view of clothedwith luxuriant Mr This last suggestion would not bepopular,
will be noted that aU the metals increased ascertaining whether some team could not with which fertile agricultural lands but better that than close the echoes,
in quantity, except gold and the minor be arrived at for the fnendly settlement „ intersperse, whUelts coasts teem l*t-UXL

?i ■ vLl ,ni ntiarlv all increased in of their differences. These confidential with fish of the most valuable kinds,
metal, nickel, and nearly aHt increased “ . . embodied in an infer- north shore of Lake Superior, described
price. The significance of this is seen in *8° , as sterile rocks, is found to be one of the
the increase in production of the fuels ne- mal Convention, which resulted in the diatricta in the world, and
ceesary for reducing these metals and j Treaty of Washington, and ultimately m to be by fio means dwtitute <^her re- Toronto Mail of the 1.0th Aug-1 The business of ALLSOP & MASON haa been merged in the above
preparing them for us©. All of these 1 th^^wo countries In American we were told re- ust appears a letter from the pen of Mr. Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a

matkJT™. vatoe G* ration This aLvices in these „ego- dueed Ca^ianX^Twho fs TwTto ' gea6nl *** Inveetment and Insurance Agency.

SSU-t ’"•ysrrssrjss--,.probable that the great total recorded for he has been a member of various Roya fduetive mineB of choice Even the British Columbia, July 30, 188&
1887 will be eoualed in the present year, I Commissions, mcluding the Copyright ^ frozen nolth is shown by the My Des» Dwight,-Ever since my
1888 Commission of-1876 ; the Extradition investigation» of_the committee on.the ^emountoms J^have,l«d , Arrhral ef the steamer. Cariboo Fly uri Rdl

Commission of 1876; the Commission for Mackenzie river basin to be largely fitted mcreasmg deairetosee ^somethmg^ -UteSt News. '
SUNDAY LABOR IN GERMANY. I the Paris -Exhibition in 1878, and the ^“/^‘^^t^or'L^worldfTdto this summer, resisting aU the fascinations ----- r

—— Australian Exhibition in 1879; the Fish- enriched with other natural wealth of unexplored places by the way, we came The steamer Cariboo Fly, Oapt. Meyer,
Industrial Germany haa reached such a eries Exhibition in 1883; and the Health throughout its thousands of miles of in- straight through to Vancouver by rail, arrived from Fort Simpson and way porta 

pas. in the prosecution M^it. enterprise. Exhibition of 1884; and was Chairman of g*»**»^ XTe^t^ukon “asTwherev'er
that the practice of ditfidipg the Sunday the Finance Committee of- the Colonial otA&noueh to compensate the ad- and paddles might take us. They might I ningham, J. A. Mahood, T. J. Spencer,
from the rest of the week has tyscome the Und Indian Exhibition of 1886. He was ,enturous for aU the hardships they may easily have taken us much further than j G, W. Brotehie, A. C. Aston, A. W. 
exception rather than the rule. So pre- appointed by H.R.H. the Prince of Wales undergo. The riches of onr country seem we have gone hut m my object m to Huson and J. Cunningham. The steamer valent iathtidisreg.nl of the day ofrastLTrustée of the Roya, CoUege of Music; c—

that the Imperial Government has been and became a member of the Council of bfci6^ expiorati0n or practical teat, days at each successive camping ground. Inlet, consigned to Henry Saunders,
making an inquiry all over the empire the Duchy of Cornwall and its Receiver- Iti/indeed aland of which its people the climate River’s Inlet Canning Co. have in-
with a view to considering the propriety General in 1883. He was created a ma ’ e,l be’ proud, and they would be here in summer is simply pcrfect. and creased their paek to 11,000 cases, and

a™*, a»., b, <a..d a™, u »«*.» * ....toSttSSS±*i.« SSSSSSLV^ ”* ‘
and the results of the investigation have and St. George m 1878. For the last tou hdence in its tuture. _________ and haTe had ai„ce then a good deal of had reached 8,000 cases,
been forwarded to Washington by the years he has also taken an active part in ~ rain, they say more than usual, but it is largely increasing this.
United States consul at Leipeic. The I London affairs in connection with various OUR STEAM COMMUNICATION. warm, soft rain, and not often heavy The schooner Theresa, which went

. • , . ^ _th«rea in «r.8 ntl.pr institoitione He was ------ enough to keep one absolutely under north on a black cod fishing expedition,most complete statistics were gathered in financial and other institutions He was ^ ^ EDrt0R;_ It win not the There are here more perfect b]ue wa, reported off Graham Island, endea-
Prussia, and these will afford doubtless a B Director of the London and v\ estmin- pe(|pje 0{ Victoria much pleasure to hear abies, and even more dazzling sunshine, voting to secure Indian fishermen at 
fairly accurate view of the aubject. Some ater Bank; ofthe Royal Exchange Asaur- that the G. P. R. intend placing a line of than ip Ontario, but a sultry day, never, reasonable rates.
500 166estobliflhmentsof allkiudsin the 30 ance Corporation ; waa Deputy-Governor steamers on the route between San Ffan- A cool sea breeze, delicious in its fresh- T.'J. Spencer, who went to Malcolm
D ’ • „ districts emolov- Lf tho Hndsoii’a Bav Comnanv and Chair- cisco and Vancouver, touching at Victoria,. neaa tempers the hottest weather, and J^nd, in company with A. W. Huson,
Prussian administrative distnuto, employ 0f the Hudson s Bay Company, and cnair ^ ^ way jn wbich they have been the 'nightj;never WTy warm, are n6ver for tbe purpose of locating land, was a
ing 1,580,000 hands, made detailed state- man of the South Australian Company. boyCotfced by the China steamers. What coi,b We sit out by the camp tire until I passenger by the Fly. He is the agent 
mente, from which it appears that 288,939 Hig demise will be greatly regretted by could be more discourteous, narrow mind- ten or eleven o’clock, and find two blank- 0f the Church Temperance Co-operative 
establishments, or 67,7 per cent., çmploy- all sections and creeds in the Dominion, ed and stupid than carrying mails and ete comfortable covering in the tents. Commonwealth, who intend establishing,■« rrb°" ‘r-on Sundays, while the remamder do not. I self in such a manner as to earn for him five milea b^, causing at least twenty- wooda almost intolerable in June and Lores of laud on Malcolm Island, and after 
The larger establishmente, as a general the lasting esteem of all Canadians. In four hours delay, and much annoyance July. True, we have mosquitos, hut they securing it to his principals, will return 
role do less Sunday work than the small- his death our young country loses a tried, and bad feeling. are small and few, aud not reajly trouble^ I to England for the purpose of aranging
ei ones. In trade and transportation-the true and trusty friend. ,U *» not Ukely some; dnoe we saw 8and flie8 -j"86 bef°re formihe e™i8r8tio^'. T - . „„

• , , v . , i_ « _„i. , chants can very readily forget «all those ram, I The steamer Sir James Douglas was
practice of laboring seven nays in a wees c-nimnni it rmfMlTNTq insults, and give a share of their business thf. moustains met at the mouth of the Skeena, and
is even more prevalent. Here 77.6 per r.UllUKlAl, l unnr.-v q. to the proposed lme. I hope they will, have much the same character and geu- later Yin the Boscowitz and Sardonyx
cent, of the establishments and 67.8 of thç ! ... one and all, remember Goodall, Nelson & eral form as the Rockies and the Sel- were passed.

emnloved Such is the The fame of Hon. Peter Mitchell haa Perkins, who served us so well when they lurks, but they gain in beauty from the The Cariboo Fly will leave for the
A .- i„ Premia hv far the gone abroad. It ia not hampered by the had no subsidy, and that Victorians will wator above which they rise and in which | Bortb on Tuesday at six o'clock,
ditipn of things in Prussia, by far * , , -«.trict.ionieta. It continue to give them their patronage so they are continuously reflected. Except

moat extensive and important State of the Chinese wall of . long aa they run their steamers in these where the delta of the Fraser makes a
Empire. Saxony, on the other hand, has made ite way over to the glorious wat<)r8 Citizen. tract if flat alluvial land, the spurs form- , „oatordaV with a caruo
prohibits Sunday labor in thie manufactur- Republic.” The Buffdo CWncr aaya:— -------------— ■■■■-------- ing toe western =loi;o£ *0 Ca^ade nr °{ ^ of Salmon/(2,000 from
ing and farming industries. But WWATER FRONT SMELLS. ^3“ "tiSTA itdtorXK»'1  ̂m

an exception to the general practice I ^ of sjr john A Macdonald, cou- To the Emtob:-To the earnest student dom anything like what is commonly I ^™dfjj2r ShediLhTrçed her salmon
over, the Empire. The figures arc I ducts the baseball department of .the in the science of bad smells, the wharves known as shore. The shore hne is wher- I ^ Titania yesterday and will return
certainly startling, .doubly so when we Montreal Herald, at which he is the of Victoria during this hot season afford ever the tide happens to rise to on the shortly

^eatilüljè 1 ÜHHaiîlHH™ an opportunity for a complete and com- rocks, and is marked by a dark lme of [
prehenaive education that ia difficult to lichen and seaweed. These jagged moun-
rival, and iinporaible tv surpass in any tain spurs are divided by deep valleys „ . _ , ,
place that I have visited and broken by ravines, which, at the sea M generally so because of confirmed dys-

This unsavory knowledge may be culti- level, term bays, inlets, and chan- pepsia or indigestion, caused by eating too
vatod at the greatest point of advantage pels, correspondingly deep and can- rapidly, bolting food without chewing it
at low water when the drains being un- ously intricate — good anchorage is sufficiently, overloading the stomach, etc.
covered give out mephitic exhalations rare; large vessels have sometimes to be Burdock Blood Bitters cures dyspepsia
of such vigor and intensity that we unfor- tied up to the^ocks, alongside of which Und all kindred diseases, tu-th-sat-dw
tunates who have to live within the pest- they lie in deep water But the smaller

cove» make charming boat harbors, only;rr,rtfTair Xf ffiteert:: I a frightful skin disease.

Here and there m them there is a bit of 
beach, and sometimes, not always, enough 
level ground to pitch a. tent upon.

FRESH WATER
ia supplied by innumerable rills and 
mountain streams, and the slopes are lux
uriantly clothed with .ÿood until they, 
reach, as they often do, above the timber 
limits, while the higher peaks are capped 
with snow. Howe Sound is the first in
dentation of the coast line north of Bur- 
rard Inlet, which forms the harbor of 
Vancouver, and six weeks have not suf
ficed to enable us to explore It to our sat
isfaction. It is oyer twenty • miles 
deep, irregular in outline, studded 

islands, and walled by
mountains rising steeply from the water . „ _
to a height of from four to -six thousand Monroe, N. C.. Oct. 2», 1887.
feet. Other mountains still higher rise The Potteh Dmm AND Cmmical Co :
behind them, their snowy heads just JX^ngh^M.roaiotoSS
showing over the outer range. One in him, and to show us what Cuticüra Reme-
particular, called by thetlndians ‘‘Intche- XltttoVto yS som^Ü^a^”
kai, cannot be less than ten thousand at the boy now, one would suppose that there
feet high. It is some fifteen miles inland, had never been anything the matter with him,—
up the valley of the Squamish river, which Jadfiferewlth1 inclose what his father basto sav
enters at the head of the Sound, and rises about the matter,—wrote it just as he dictated.
in silent, ethereal majesty above a wall of We are stiiing^ulteHoe, one-third of its height being clothed Woregardthc ciÎTlcijR^EMDira^/o beet in 
in deluding snow. This mountain is sel- the market, and. dull do ill wecao toproinotu 
dom seen, the valley being constantly their sale. 8TK^Nst*1&njNKR, 
filled with douda, and-its appearance one Druggists and Pharmacists,
lovely afternoon, at a distance of nearly CtmraRA_ the ^755, cure. Md CDT.cmu. 
forty miles, took us entirely by surpuse. Soàp prepared from it, externally.and Cuticura

ResOLVBNT, the new btopd purifier, internally, 
are a positive cure for every form of akin and 

disease, from pimplee to scrofula.
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IN THE M,COLUMBIA.
MARKET.election.

ate; “ Well, you have rejected a treaty 
which Congress and myself conceived to 
be an honorable one, and you must take 
the consequences. I will now ask Con
gress to pass a retaliatory measure, and 
you can only stultify yourselves by de
clining to sanction it.” Unquestionably 
from this point of view Mr. Cleveland 
has made a bold stroke, «■ which may 
result disastrously for the Republican 
party. The revenge policy of the Presi
dent, however, as disclosed in his mes
sage, savors rather of a state of barbarity 
than an era of the highest civilization, 
and we do not Mieve that Mr. Cleveland
is honest with Ipieelf in embracing the jng value) in 1887. The total production 

the infliction of the great- ()f oopper was 184,670,524 pounds, of 
those who have injured which 3,760,000 pounds were made from 

1» With the least possible damage jo our- imported pyrites. The total value was 
Helves is any part of a policy of national $21,062,440, at an average of 11.4 cents 
realization. Tbe President’s citation of pyr pound. The estimated total con- 
the various causes which have led up to sumption of copper in the United States 
his recommending immediate legislative increased by about 14 per cent. The pro- 
action, conferring upon the executive the dllcti0n of lead was 160,700 short tons, 
power to suspend by proclamation the valued at $14,463,000, at $90 per short 
operation of all laws and regulations ton The production of white lead, and 
permitting the transit of goods, wares and the several oxides, from pig lead increased 
merchandise in bond across or over the a of about 76,000 short tons. The 
territory of the United States or from returns of the producers of zinc show an 
Canada, can hardly be said to be accurate, increase from 42,641 short tons in 1886 to 
Our legislation has been quite as liberal 50,34® in 1887. The total production of 
and friendly—and characterized by even all kinds of commercial coal in 1887 was 
a more generous and neighborly spirit 123,966,265 short tons (increase over 1886, 
towards the United States—as has latter tg,283,046 tons), valued at the mines at 
its been towards, us. We do notre- $173,530,986 (increase 26,418,241). This
quire to wander far a-field to adduce evi- may-tie divided into Pennsylvania anthra- 
dence of this fact. The Behring’s sea 39,606,266, short tons (increase 2,- 
seizures are a standing proof of the apathy 309,780 short tons), or 36,273,442 long 
displayed by the American government in tona (increase 2,608,732 long tons), valued 
meting out justice to British subjects. at $79,365,244 (increase, $7,807,118); all 
While it is‘acknowledged on all sides that other coals, including bituminous, brown 
a great wrong was inflicted, while it is c<)a(, lignite, small lote of anthracite pro- 

ceded by all men with any knowledge duced in Colorado and Arkansas, and
6,000 tons of graphite coal mined in
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The HOWE SOUND.

Letter From Mr. L. B. O’Brien, who Spent 
s Vacation at Howe Sound.

11 HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.
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I; In tbe Matter of the B.C. Stationery and 
Printing Co. (Limited.)
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TN pursuance of an Older of the Supreme 
uourt of British Columbia, dated 27th April 

last, to roe directed, I hereby give notice to all 
persons having in their possession any property 
of any kind whatsoever belonging to the said 
Co.,to deliver the same up to me forthwith at my 
office at the corner of Wharf ^^g^gQ^6618-

Liquidator.

I:

I Victoria, B.C., 9th Mayyl888.

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYoenqpgH _
whatever of the matter that the sealers
never should have been seized, and that Rhode Island, amounting in the aggve- 
ample recompense should be had because gate to 84,469,000 short tons (increase, 
of their detention, nothing yet has been 13,473,266 tons), valued at $94,165,762 
done tending to show a “generous and (increase, $18,611,123). The total out- 
neighborly spirit” by the United States pUt the mines, including col-
government, nor would anything be done 
unless upon compulsion from the British 

Fortunately its arm is

Administratrix Estate Sale.
The General Merchandise Business of the late 

Wm, W. Dodd, of Stanley, B.C., is now for sale. 
The stock and fixtures of this old and well known 
establishment are offered by the Administratrix 
at a veryrlow price and on most reasonable terms. 
The stock (which is such as is generally kept in 
a country store) is varied and new, and invoiced 
at something over |8,000. The building, 
house, butcher shop and outhouses, with the 
lots, are offered low to wind up the estate.

Apply by mail to Mrs. Laura M. Dodd,
Administratrix, Stanley, B. C.

jI14-6tw-ltd

I ‘

wan, Shaw & Co., 
with prospect ofwaa : Pennsyl- 

37,578,747 . long
liery consumption 
vania anthracite,
tons (increase over 1886 2,725,670 lone 
tons), or 42,088,197 short tons (increase,
3,052,761 short tons); all other coals, 87,- 
837,360 short tons (increase, 14,129,403 
tons), making the total output of all coals 
from mines in the United States, exclusive 
of slack coal thrown op the dumps, 129,- 
926,667 short tons (increase, 17,182,164 
tons), valued aa follows:
$84,662,181 (increase, $8,433,061); bitum
inous, $97,939,656 (increase,$19,468,600); 
total value, $182,491,837 (increase, $27,- 
891,661). The above figures show a no
table increase in 1887 over 1886 in the 
aggregate output and value of both an
thracite and bituminous coal. The total 
production of coke for the year ending 
December 31st, 1887, was 7,867,487 short 
tons, valued at $16,623,574. This is the 
greatest product ever reached in the 
United States, being 1,022,419 tons great
er than in 1886. The total production of 
petroleum was . 28,249,643 barrels of 42 
gallons each. The total value, at an aver
age of 60 cents, was $16,949,726. The
increase over 1886 was very slight, only . .. _ . . , ,
139,428 barrels. There was a decrease of consider that the German laborer works | owner.
Hi cents per barrel in the average price, more heure a y y ne a a * I We announced yesterday the death of 

carry it out to the bitter end would phe production of natural .gas in the ®ve ^an 068 8 .. *^n* - | Senator Ferguson, of Bathurst, N. B.
greater loss to the United States United States in 1887 was equivalent to whole tendency of the times in t e empire gon- j0h„ Ferguson was descended from

than to Canada. The sword cute 9_066,000 abort tons of coal displaced. 8ee,nfi to 1)6 in *e <“r®ctlon ° *r the family of Ferguson, of Auchentiber.
both ways, and judging by the This, at an average value of $1.60 a ton, work and longer dAys an weeks, an Ayrshire, Scotland, where the late Sen-
feeling of the American press the would make the value of the coal displaced what end? e erman urerismore a^t>r waa \XJVn jn 1813. He settled at
Canadkn blade would lop off the larger by natural gas (which is the measure of P°°rly PHid than thti En8heh “borer B^h^t in 1836i where he married. For 
piece. The New York Herald saye that the value of the gaa), $13,582,160. In In the toil of fourteen hours a day an gumy years he Was a partner of the firm
Mr. Cleveland simply tells the country 1886 the corresponding quantity was 6,- seveû days a wee e reape a ess rewa q{ Ferguson, RsaiHn ifc Co., a branch of
that the United States and Canada are at 353i000 tons, worth $9,848,160. The pro- tha11 doea the latter in nme ours o wo tbe extensive firm of Pollock, Gilmour & 
loggerheads, “No transit for us, no duction of salt in 1887 was 7,831,962 bar- a day and less than six a w • n ow Glasgow. He was Lieutenant-Colo- 
tranait for them. That ia the result to be rels (of SSOpounde), value4 at $4,093,846. much richer niatenally is the nation - nel of the 1st Battalion of the'Gloncester
adopted that will force a crisis at once, phe annual production has increased each cause of it all ? - . ______ County Militia, and a member of the
The Senate has made retaliation neces- year since 1883, but the total value has DEATH OF SIB JOHN BOSE. Council of the Dominion Rifle Association.
sary." While the Sun, whose editor, Mr. declined, being leas in 1887 than in 1884, ____ He set in the Legislative Council of New
Dana, supports Cleveland for President, although only 6,514,937 barrels were mode The sudden and startling news comes to Brunswick from September, 1864, until 
considers the message is “a blow that will in that year. The value ot American us by cable that Sir John Rose, Bart., tfie Union, being called to the Senate by 
be effectively vital.*4 The Star says that gums in the rough state amounted tx> $88, G. C. M. G., M. A., formerly Finance Royal ' Proclamation in May, 18if7. A 
“should England meet uain a proper spirit 600, besides gold quartz for spécimens and Minister of Canada, fell dead aa he waa atrong LiberabConservative, Mr. Fergu- 
and withdraw the notice of 1886, abolish gems, valued at $75,000. Of South Car- about to fire at a stag in Caithness, in the son waa always ready to spend his money 
discriminating tolls, anc^refrain from in- olina phosphate rock, 480,668 long tons north of Scotland Sir John waa bora in and time in advancing that cause, and his 
justice to our fishermen, the retaliatory were produced; valued at $1,836,818; an Aberdeenshire, and emigrated to Canada influence will be much mimed, more eepec- 
Hw need not be put into effect." It ia increase of 60,000 tone, but a decrease of in 1836, On tbe outbreak of the rebel- jelly in the vicinity of the capital of the 
presumed that what the Americana $36,118 in value, due to greater competi- lion in 1837 he took an active part county. He leaves a wife and a large 
want Is for us to give up all tion, reducing the price to $3.75 per ton aa a volunteer in its suppression first family, two of the latter being residents 

fishing privileges to them, to give for land and $4 for river rock. The pro- in the Frontier Regiment at Huntingdon, of Vancouver, of whom Mr. R. Charlee 
them a free pass over our magnificent Auction of sulphur waa about 3,000 tona and, during the second year, in the Mon- Ferguson, manager of the Royal City 
canal system, and to receive in return the |rom Utah, worth $100.000. Litigation treal Rifles. He was Assistant Recorder Planing Mills, is well known to many of 
good opinion and “high regard” of the checked the use of an increased plant, of the-Court Martial established for the out readers. A kind, genial gentleman, a 
great American nation. That the intolli- The imports of Sicilian sulphur, with trial of offences occurring-duriug the in- public spirited citizen, and a sincere 
genoe of Cleveland’s latest political, move small shipments from Japan, were 96,882 surrection. He waa called to the Bar of friend, Senator Ferguson s death, though 
did not strike terror into the hearts of the long tons, valued at $1,688,360. The Lower Canada in 1842, rising to the posi- at the ripe old age of 76 years, will be 
people of Eastern Canada may be gleaned production of pyrites, 62,600 long tons, tion of Queen’s Counsel in 1847; In 1867 sincerely mourned by those among whom 
from the contents of a telegram received valued at $210,000, at $4 per ton at the he took office as Solicitor-General, and bis long and active life has been spent, 
here yesterday stating that as Assistant- mines. The production of barytes in- entered Parliament for the city of Mon- 
General Manager Shaughnessy of the creased to 15,000 long tons of crude bsij- treal at the general election occurring that 
Canadian Pacific railroad understood the tes, valued at $75,000 at the mines. The year. He became Receiver-General for 

•‘it would work much more dis- estimated total product of gypsum was Canada in 1868," and Minister of Public
96,000 short tona of crude gypsum, val- Works in 1869, and in that capacity had 
ued at $426,000. In addition, 162,164 charge of the arrangements during the 
long ton» of crude gypsum were imported, visit of his Royal Highness the Prince of 
chiefly from Nova Scotia. The produo- Wales to Canada, and in the following 
tion of mica increased to 70,600 pounds, year those for H.R.H. theY)uke of Edin- 
valued at $142,260.. The increase waa burgh. He continued to represent the 
chiefly in North Carolina. New Harop- city of Montreal in Parliament until 1867, 

mes- shire, Massachusetts and Virginia also when, at the general election for the 
sage, both for its matter and manner, of produced mica. . No shipments were re- first parliament under the Federation
the-prasent Democratic candidate for the ported from the Black Bills or Mexico. Act, he selected the county of Hunting- The income of the present peer will not, 
Presidency of the United States. The use of mioa waste is increasing; 2,000 don, for which he was twice returned, however exceed £16,000 a year, till after

government, 
atrong enough to demand reparation for 
outrages inflicted upon its subjects. 
We are inclined to the opinion that the 
policy outlined by the President is, like 

^ the retaliation measure which received 
executive assent on the 3rd of March, 
1887, to become in effect a dead letter. 
That provided in case American fish
ing vessels being or visiting in waters 
or at any of the ports of the British do
minions of America, should be or lately 
had been deprived of rights to which they 

entitled by treaty or law, or if they 
denied certain other privileges there-

FOR SALE,
At Sunnyside Farm, Alexandria, 

—15-
CHOICE BULL CALVES,

(DURHAM.)

m. mAnthracite, -:-1
ItCeriK Bader
VAug. 31.—Bp 
dk gaol report 
['weaker daily.

S# lake ap Ike 1

JSSto-ïïsî
matter of . Mandeville’a 
death in a speech in parlii

■aneWM Trouble lu 
London, Aug. 31.—It 

there ire signa of renews

is
The above are all from imported Sires, and 

the second and third cross from carefully select 
ed mothers. This is a rare opportunity for any 
one who wishes to improve their stock. For 
further particulars apply to

m
were
wweBjjipip.
in specified, or vexed and harassed in the 
enjoyment of the same, the President 
might deny to vessels, and their masters 
and crews of the British dominions of 
North America any entrance to waters, 
porte or harbors of the United States, and 
also deny entry into *ny port or place of 
the United States or any product of said 
dominions, or other goods coming from 
said dominions to the United States. 
Cleveland did nothing in that case, 
and beyond a little cheap buncombe 
nothing will come

MORRISON & ADAMS, 
Sunnyside Farm,

Alexandria.aug23-dlt-w6t
' !:

con THE NELL ARRIVES.
The steamer Nell arrived from the

Largest in the Dominion.

MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON » Àefkfte» te Kail
London, Aug. 31.— Ch 

to ratify the treaty with t 
restricting the admission 
jecte into the latter coiml

PROPRIETORS.

No^other^Nurser|mto in^Canadapropagatujo
frees,aSmafiyFruito!Xi6!Fp?tand Tea ‘Roses. 
Shrubs, etc., all of which will be furnished at 
most reasonable rates, and warranted.

WYMAN CLARK,
General Agent for British Columbia.

A €onllrn»e«l «rambler. Preach Naval In
Toulon, Aug. 31.—1 

and Admiral Krantz, mi 
were preeent to-day at tl 
««•HE. During luncheoi 
Krante said the manœuv

to «brink from an attae 
«poke in a similar strain 
France had bo reason to 
foes, end it waa not nec

of this. To

mean a Office—CLARENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
jelO-lbd&w

w
Canada.\Patented

.4/ilential range of this intolerable nuisance 
have to seek, in the employment of un? 
constitutional language, a relief to 
smell-stricken souls that is distvnktly dan
gerous to our future well being.

At one period I was placed at a certain 
wharf where I thought that unsavory con
ditions had reached their climax; but re
moving to another not far distant part, 
I found that the point where the greatest 
energy of this terrible infliction 
was developed. This place was as the 
calm centre of the dreadful cyclone 
ia to the other parts of a revolving storm 
Approaching it, the sufferer begins to 
find by his olfactory barometer that he is 
within the radius of a pestilential disturb- 

As the sailor whose ship becomes

flF.our ASuffering. I.lense. Head nearly re*. Hedy 
revered wlin Seres, «.red by the Cell- 
eura leaMHea

Messrs. Stkvenb it Bruner, Monroe, N. C.
Dear Sirs,—About two months ago, on your 

recommendation,! boughta bottle of Cuticura 
Resolvent, one box Cuticura Salve, and one 
cake ol Cuticura Boxy, for my son, aged thir
teen yearn, who has been afflicted with eczema 
for a long time, and I am pleased to say that I 
believe the remedies have cared him. His Bat
terings were intense, his head beinj; nearly raw, 
his ears being gone except the gristle, and his 
body wascoveredwithsores. His condition was 
frightful to behold. The sores have row all dis- 
appeared, his skin is healthy, eyesbnght.cheer- 
fufin disposition, and is working every day. My 
neighbors are witnesses to this remarkable cure, 
and the doubting ones are requested to cell or 
write me, or any of ^^'gPHEN80N.

Winchester P. O., tUnion Co., N. C.

C exceptional measures to

Wrier, escar Karl «1 
Bratus, Aug. 31.—TJ 
Itérer William waa 

he waa named Oscar Kai

Elevated t. the

Ai *
Chaa. Cluthe'a ^KgrsSsr
jsesMïSSMÿ
registered). Psd only eae ounce. Pwfect ;
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London, Aug. 31—Si

■

aprll-eod dw-lyr
involved in a tempest fnrls sail after sail, 
till the “force' majeure" of the blasts 
rends his last shivering canvas to shreds 
—even so; approaching the shear legs at 
Victoria whiff after whiff from the drain 
adjoining produces a nausea and prostra
tion that revolts and disgusts those who 
get within ite influence, and we find that 
Eau de Cologne, Florida water, Jockey 
Club bouquet, and other expensive per
fumes that are plentifully and liberally 
supplied to sailors nowadays are unakie 
to avert the crisis, and we strike our flag 
in agony to immediate sickness.

Under such conditions I have 
rush ashore to get a tonic of steel, which 
ia die nearest available remedy, and is 
easily applied. Pardon occasional bad 
spelling.

Aug. 31.—A-, erence witl 
which

with
-]

•k Italy)
friour r Cri

ion on bis rei 
e of a convoi 
^they say yo

EïSSs k-eü'IsH

SifSlsgMS

this
have repli

th, ‘

had to
AI) IANj 1«

Thb will of Mr. Gladstone's late whip, 
the fourth Lord Wolvertoii.will not, after 
all, suffer from the technical error which 
deprived him of personality to the extent 
of one and a half millions sterling.' Mis. 
Wyndham Portal and her four unmarried 
sisters (the daughters of the second Lord 
Wolverton’s younger brother, Mr. St. 
Leger Glyn, who died in 1873) have 
executed a voluntary renunciation of the 
money (£300,000 each) to which they 
became entitled through the mistake.

A Roambk. ssssmsa i
K pom Stiee s'SlSieM.re SiSree," «

i ”hOT 'Peg”. 50 Illustrations, and 100 testimonial». 

message
astrously to American -roads.” We do 
not eee why the passage of the bill aud its 
enforcement should not forcé traffic oyer 
Canadian-lines to our own ocean ports, 
building up Canadian cities, aa we should, 
rather, than American ones. It ia very 
evident that the C.P.R., at least,wiU wel- 

with pleasure the remarkable

THB HIGH SCHOOL TAX.

To the Editor:—I have noticed a very 
high sounding article in one of our daily 
journals denouncing our mayor and coun
cil for not meekly submit'ing to tire ex
actions of ex poet facto legislation— 
and threatening them with the dire con
sequences of an action at law. In my 
opinion it will be found that the citizens 
almost to a man will support the countil 
in resisting any act of special legislation, 
and that the law ia on their eide also.

B Liver,.For
, tine

augfl-dth&sat-wkthe

EAK, PAINFUL BACKS, J. & A. BOSKOWITZ,
Wharf Street,

Highest Cash Prices Paid for Pure
and Deer Shane.
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